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At the Finnmark coast mass spawning of capelin oeeur fairly regular

ly. In most years the first spawning runs are observed in February/

March, and they are usually followed by fish in abundanee, espeeially

cod, and by birds and whales. This event marks the start of the tra

ditional Finnmark spring cod 'fisheries, but the eapelin themselves

have also regularly been fished by Norwegian fishermen.

There are seattered information about the capelin fishery as far

back as 17J4. Until 1916 when capelin was first used for reduetion

purposes, it was a very small fishery for bait only, and yearly land

ings remained in the main fairly low until the post~war period.

The modern capelin fishery has during the last decade developed

very rapidly and reached arecord of more than 220,000 tons in the

1961 season (Fig. 1). The chief method of fishing is purse seining

~ which accounts for more than 95% of the catch.

Material and methods.

In 1960 the Institute of Narine Research, Bergen, started a program

of capelin investigations. Research vessel surveys were conducted

in September 1960 and August 1961 to the Barents Sea and during the

spal~ing runs in February/Marcll 1961 and February/April 1962.
\

The work included asdic and ecllo-sounder surveys, sampling with

mid-water trawls and hydrographie observations. During the 1961

capelin season an extensive sampling prograrn of the commereial catch

es landed at the reduction factories lvas carried out (Table 1).
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Totul length in Dm was ~eusured to the tip cf the lower lobe of the

caudal fin in linatu:hl1 posi tion". The figures given are f'or f'resh

material. l1hen frozen material was used a conversion factor was

applied to give the corresponding "f'resh" length.

Age determinations are from otoliths, which appear to be f'uirly easy

to read, except that diff'icultios sooetioes arise with regurd to the

interpretation of the very first growth zones.

Detailed catch statistics for the most recent yeurs are fairly com

pleto, and yoarly rocords of' ti~e of arrival of tho first spawning

runs, and to some extent also locality, are available since 1868.

Distribution, age und length in September 1960.

4t During the 1960 September cruise special illterest was puid to the

f'rontier area botween cold and ware w'aters, i. e. the area bet,."oen

the 0 0
_ und 40 -isothermes in 50 ~.

Tho capolin appearod to have a westerly distribution (Fig. 2).

Capelin larvae (O-group) were tukon in abundance near Hope Island

and in seallor nuubers further east on the Contral Bank. On the

Novaya Ze~lya grounds and in tlle south-western Barents Sea no capelin

larvao wore taken. Concontrations of' older age-groups wero locatod

in areus of grüat llorizontal toepornturo gradients betweon 750 50 1

and 77°20 I N, and between 260 and 41 0 E, particularly NE of' I10pe Island.

Relative to the 1- and 3-yearolds, the II-group was poorly respro

sented (Fig. 3).

The condi tion of tho. capelin tnlcon in September 1960 was very good

and they were feeding heavily on Euphasiids.

Distribution, age and length in August 1961.

This year the invenstigations were carried out sioultaneously with

three vessels, and the surveyed aren and the sampling program was

considerably extended compnrod with the previous year.

Owing to the loss of fine-ooshod gear for catching capelin larvae

insuff'icient datn were obtained to SllOW the distribution of tho

O-group.
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The older age aroups appeared to be vcry sparsely distributed over

large areas from abou t 7SON and northlvards (Fig. 4), and no clear,

simple relationship bctweendistribution and tempcrature could be

established. Only in thc north-western areas, near the ice edge

more dense conccntrations wcre occasionally located.

The relative abundance of the various age groups seemed to be

related to thc iatitude. The I- and II-groups dominated in the

southern urcus of distribution, and the older cupelin, as well as the

most fast growing ones of the younger age groups lvere morc northcrly

distributed (Fig. 5 and Table 2).

In samplcs of largc capelin muny f'emulcs contained large residual

eggs in the ovaries, thus giving evidence of survival from 0. pre

vious spalming.

Contrury to thc situution in 1960 the condition of the cupelin lvas

poor with a lmv fat content~ and most stomacks investigated contain

ed little or no food.

Time arid distribution of' spawning at the Finnr.mrk coast since 186J~_!_

In fig; 6 are plotted for euch yeur since 1863 thc datc of' firßt
I

arrival of the spawning runs at the East- und lTcst-Firuunark coasts

respectively. These are based on old re cords und reports of tllC

appcarancc of the cupelin, recorded because of their significance

in connüction with thc spring cod fisheries.

The capelin have regularly visi ted the Norlvegiun coast, except for

thu five-year period 1938 to 19112, and aguin this prescnt sprinG,

'vhen they failed to appear u t the regular spmvning grounds. The time

of arrival, and probably also the magnitude of the spa,vning stoclc,

have fluctuated greatly, but in most years the first schoolshave

reached inshore waters in Februury or !-larch. It appears that a few

ycars of early or late arrival usually follow in succcssion, but

,vi th no regular periodisi ty.

Early arrival ßcems to be associated wi th a \vcsterly distribution

of the ßpawning capolin, and vice versa, As ':l rule, though, the first

8chools usually appoar Oll the East-Finnmark. grounds, und this is the

urea frol:1 which they latest disappear at the end of' tho season.
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The spawning runs in 1961.

During the 1961 season thore were three distinctly sepa~utcd sp~w

ning runs at thc Finnmark coast (Fig. 7). The first schools struck

land on February 17. and were gradually distributed along the coast

west 01' North Cape.

During the days 01' February 24. to 26. a new in:flux W'us located off

the coast 01' East Finnr.mrk. The :first sc1100ls reached inshore '\vaters

in thc beginning 01' March at Vurdo, und somewhat later :further west

on the Varanger Peninsuln. These capelin were rapidly distributcd

along the entire Finnmark coast and led to a second peak in the fishe

ry o:f the '\vestern districts.

The third spa'\Vlling run came in the beginning 01' April. It was limited

to the coast o:f the northern Varanger Peninsula and las ted for two to

three '\veeks.

The spawning stock in 1961 was mainly made up o:f 4-yearold fish

(1957-yeurclass), and the mean length was high, nearly 2 cm higher

than those :for 1959 and 1960 reported by Prokhorov (1960). Tllere

'\vere only slight di:ffcrcnces in agc and lcngth distribution bctween

the two :first spa'\ming runs, but thc capelin o:f third spalVlling run

were somewhut smaller and contained a significunt element o:f J-year

old females (22.6 % o:f the females).

During the season there was a pro:found change in the sex proportion.

In the middle o:f February males and females were takcn in about equal

numbcrs. In la tc Fcbruary and during the first hal:f 01' Harch the :fe-

males dominated, but thereafter they were rapidly decreasing in num

ber, and at the end of' the season the males were in great majority

(Fig. 8).

The capelin taken durine- the 1961 season lvere in a very good condi tion.

The f'at content was as high as 12 %in the f'irst catches and decreased

to 4 - 6 %by the end of' the season, as against around 2 % in pre

vious years.

The 1962 season.

In February and Harch 1962 capelin l.rere occasionally f'ound in the
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stomnck contents o~ cod ut vurious places along the Finnmurk coast,

und this is u common experience some time in udvunce o~ the ~irst

r.1uin spuwning run. This ycar, ho,V'Ovcrtlargcr concentrations o.f cupc

lin 'lTcre never observod noar the Norwcgian const, in spi tc of' con

tinuous surveying with two research vessels .froriJ. thc beginning o.f

February to the middle o.f April.

The investigations werc·.first started in the south-'lTestcrn part of'

the Bnrents Sea, wherea.fter the south-eastern part 'ITUS covered. The

f'irst of' March concentrntions o.f capelin were located o~er a f'airly

wido aroa in tho Gooso Bank - Prestneset area. During tho noxt .four

wecks there was a slow movo~ent in south-wostorly direction and at

the sar.te time a disintegration and dispersal of' the schools (Fig. 9).

Some schools rcached as .far west as the Kildin Bank, and around tho

f'irst of' April there 'lTas apparently capelin spa,vning at and of'f' the

coast in the Kildin ;.. Cape Iferiberski area. O.ff' the coast in this

area spent capelih ,iere .found in the beginning o~ April, and in the

middle oi' Nay casses of' dend capelin were observod a.float~ Ono might

howovor raise tho quostion, whether tllO cape~in in 1962 to 0. large

oxtent spmmod i'arthor of'f' the coast on the banks of' the south-

eastern Barents Sea.

Only 0. .fe'lT sampIes o.f tho 1962 spawning stock is available, mainly

oi' tho concentrntions locatcd in the beginning o~ Harch. They sho'lT

a majority of' 4-yearolds, but witll 5-yearolds (1957-yearclnss) a

r.tounting to as cuch as 30';6. In spite of' the high cean age, thc cean

length 'lTas smaller than in 1961, and tho capelin w'ore in poor con

dition 'lTith n rat content in the beginning oi' Narch of' 6 to 7 % only •

Discussion.

Paired with Soviet observations .for 1959 and 1960 (Prokhorov 1960)

thesc invostigations sho'lT aGe and length distributions o.f the cape

lin spmvning stock f'or f'our consecutive years (Fig. 10). These

seora to indica te tha t capolin spa'\Tn at ages .from tllTO to six, but

r.tainly as three- and i'our-yearolds. Considorable f'luctuations in

relative yearclass strengtll are evident and may ef'f'ect the magnitude

oi' the spa'lTning stock severul seasons in succession. Thus, the rich

1957-yearclass ,.hich yioldod about 95 ~~ oi' the record catch in 1961,

also contributed substantially to the good i'ishing in 1960. Sicilar

ly, the 1956 yearclass ''laS the l:1Uin contributer to the spa,ming stock
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in 1959 and in 1960 •.This does not necessarily postulate a high rate

of repeated spawn~ng, and is probably to a great extent effected by

gradual maturing or a yearclass at different ages •

•It is evident from the regular observations or large masses or dead

capelin arter the spalming season and failure to find specimens older

than 6 yaars of age in the capelin population, tImt postspa,ming

mortality is very higIl, at least from age four and onwards.

Survival arter spa'vning is demonstrated by tIw observation in August

1961 in the northern Barents Sea of recovering spent remales maturing

for a second tir.1e, and by Soviet observations reportod by Prokhorov

(1960).110 data oxist however, to indicato the relative magnitude of

post-spawning survival in capelin, and quite likoly graat yearly

fluctuations would occur, as the survival is likely to be effected

by variations in age distribution and condition of the spawning cape

lin.

The sox proportion of the various age.groups show a majority of fe

r:1Ulas in tho youngcst age groups, but more rom.les than fer.mlos from

age five and six. This indicates a slightly lo'ver moan ago at sexual

maturity for tho f'emales and possibly also a higher survival rato for

the I::1Ules.

In 1961 the larger and oldor f'ish arrivod first on the spmvning grounds.

This is probably 0. general feature for tho capelin (Templor.mn, 1948)

as woll as for other species of spawning fish·. Ue have previously

mentioned that an early spawning run seoms to be associated 'vith 0.

westorly distribution, and it is conoeivable that the size and age

• distribution of' the spawning stock may have some bearing on the time

and location of' spa,mülg, as 'vell as environmental condi tions during

maturing and spa,ming season.

The lj'eocraphical distribution of' spmvning in 1962 w·as entirely diff'e

ront froD that of' the previous yoar. One r:light have expectod that this

to sone extont, at least, ,vas related to 0. chan{;o in hydrographic

conditions. A compnrison betlveen the tomperature distribution in these

tlvo years, hmvever, (Fig. 11) doos not reveal a very groat diff'erenco.

In 1962 the wo. tors 0. t the !,'innmark coast and in adjacent areas ,vore

slightly ,varmer thun at the same tiDe in 1961, bu t no t 0. grea t deal.

Consequently, also the spa,ming temperature f'or the capelin in 1962

differed r.1Uch from tho condi tions of' 1961. It secr~s theref'oro just to
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conclude that the range oi' tempcrature f'or capelin spawning in thc

Barents Sea is wide, as has been reported i'or Newi'oundland waters

by TeI:1pleman (1948), and the choice oi' spa'vtüng locali ty is prob

ably less ef'fected by tempernture than by other factors.

SUnlm.o.ry.

The modern Hor'veG'ian capelin fishery for reduction in thu post-war

period 11o.s developed vory ro.pidly froo less than 5,000 torts por year

until 1950, to l;lore than 220,000 tons taken in 1961. The chieL r.lOthod

of' fishing is purse seining, and the number of vessels engaged in

this fishery increased i'rom 43 in 1951 to 168 in 1961.

The Institute of' Harine Research, Bergen, started a program of cape

lin investigations in 1960. Data oi' distribution, age and length for

~ all age groups were collected in September 1960 and August 1961 in the

northern and eastern Barents Sea, and for the spuwning stock in winter

und sprine 1961 and 1962 in coastal and adjucent waters. An extensive

sumpling progrug oi' the conocrcial landings was carried out during

the 1961 seuson.

In Septoober 1960 capelin both larvao and older age-groups appuared

to have a wosterly distribution.

In general the survey indicatud 'that capelin oi' ono year and older

were uccuoulated in areas oi' largo horizontal tonperature gradients.

•
In August 1961 all sizus of capelin seemed to be very sparsely distri-

obutud over largo areas f'rOf.1 about 75 N and northwards, and contrary

to the situation in SeptuFilicr 1960 no clear, simple relationship

betweon distribution nnd temperature could be cstnblished.

Thore was 0. clear trend of an incroase in size and ago with increasing

latitudo, and this ''las parallelIod 'vith a sinilar increase in 1:lOan

sizu o:f ench ngu group, i. e. the lnrGost nnd most fastgrowing i'ish

werG distributed farthest to the north.

Annual records since 1868 shO'\'7 that thc enpelin havo regularly

visited the Norweß'ian eonst, oxcopt for the five-year period 1938 to

1942, nnd aß'ain this present spring. Thc tioo of nrrival nt the eoast

oi' thü first capelin sehools, and probably also tho magnitude of the

spawning stock, havo :fluetuatüd very erüntly, but in Dost years the
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first schools have reached irishore lvaters in February or Harch", ~t

appears that early arrival is associated lvith a westerly distribution

o:f the spalvning capelin and vice versa, and a :few years o:f early or

late arrival usually :follow in succession, but with no regular periodi

city.

During the 1961 season there were tllree distinctly separated spalvning

runs at the Finnmark coast. The first sChools struck land on February

17l and were gradually distrlbuted along the coast west o:f North Cape.

The next in:flhx came to ~he coast of the Varanger Peninsula during the

first days o:f ~larch, and therea:fter moved westwards. Finally, in April

there was a new invasion limited to the coast o:f the nortllern Varanger

Peninsula.

There were only slight differences in aga and length composition ba

tween the two :first spalvning runs wi th 4-yearolds averaging 94% of' the

tt total. The capelin o:f the third run were somewhat smaller and contained

a significant element of J-yearold :females (22.6% of the :females).

During the season there was a profound change in the sex proportion.

In February males and females were takan in about equal numbers. In

}Iarch the females dominated , but at the end of the season the males

were in great majority.

In 1962 the capelin schools lvere first observed in the beginning o:f

March in the Goose Bank - Prestneset area. During the next four weeks

there was a slow movement in south-westerly direction and at the same

time a disintegration and dispersal of the schools. Some spalvning

apparently took. place at und ofT tho coast in the Kildin - Cape Teri-

4t berski area where spent capelin were found in the beginning of April

and in the middle of Hay masses of dead :rish were observed afloat. No

schools of capelin were over observed west of the Kildin Bank.

Paired with Soviet observations in 1959 and 1960 (Prokhorov 1960)

these investigations seem to indicate that fluctuations in relative

yearclass strength may significantly ef:fect the magnitude of the spaw

ning stock several seasons in.succession. This does not necessarily

postulate u high rate of repeated spawning, and is probably to a great

extent effected by partly maturing of a yearclass at different ages.

It is evident that at least :from age four postspawning mortality is

extremely high, and no specimen older than 6 years of age was over
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found. The sex proportions for the various age groups might indicate

a slightly lower mean age at sexual maturity for the females and a

higher survival rate for the males.

The detailed studios of the 1961 spawning runs showed that also in

capelin the larger and older fish arrive first at the spawning groundso

Considering that early arrival seems to be liclced with a-westerly

distribution it is conceivable that the size and age distribution of

the spawning stock may have some bearing on the time and location of

spawning, as weIl as environmental conditions before and during the

spawning season.

The range of temperature for capelin spawning in the Barents Sea is

wide, and the choice of spawning locality is probably less effected

by temperature than by other factors •
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Table 1. Material capelin 1960 - 1962.

•

Investigation

Summer 1960

Winter 1961

Summer 1961

'Winter 1962

Total

Length-measurenents

1 747

9 824

7 775
2 781

22 127

Otolith-readings

145

2 207

949

495

J 796

Table 2. Mean sizes in di~~erent localities summer 1961.

Locality Year class 1961 1960 1959 1958 1957

Age group 0 I II III IV

A.Hope Island 'W 10.16 12.55

B.Hope Island E 11 .63 12.45

C.Central Bame NE 11.83 12.45

D. Great Bamc SW 12.05 13.15 14.96

4t E.Hope Island N 12.45 14. 31 15.80 16.86

F.Great Bank NW 13.18 14.49 16.65 18.37

Average 11 .88 13.23 15.80 17.62
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